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Fwd[2]: My Court case which vanished from Court
From: nicho.grech@gmail.com

To: maria.d.fenech@courtservices.mt

Qed naghmillek forward ta emails li kont baghtlek fuq sena ilu imma fuq email differenti rigward il-kaz tieghi (ref: 291/2014) li sparixxa
mill-arkivji tal-Qorti. Nistaqsik jekk kienx instab minn dak iz-zmien 'l hawn u x'passi ittiehdu fil-kaz li baqa' ma nstabx. Jekk fi zmien gimgha
ghal darb'ohra tibqa' ma tirrispondix nassumi li baqa' ma nstabx u baqghu ma ttiehdu l-ebda azzjonijiet minnek.

Nicholas Grech 
79536643

-- 
Sent from myMail for Android

-------- Forwarded Message -------- 
From: Nicholas Grech nicho.grech@gmail.com 
To: annemarie.vella@yahoo.com 
Date: Tuesday, 17 December 2019, 09:32AM +01:00 
Subject: Fwd: My Court case which vanished from Court 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Nicholas Grech <nicho.grech@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Dec 2, 2019 at 7:32 PM 
Subject: My Court case which vanished from Court 
To: <maria.d.fenech@gov.mt> 

I am Nicholas Grech who had since October '19 been in contact with you regarding the court case I had in 2014 (Ref:291/204) which I
can presume that since I have received no response from you it means that after 2 months it has still not been found and you just
didn't care at all. As I had roughly told you verbally last time I came to your office, I am afraid it has gone missing right from the Court
building intentionally, as during the examination by the Psychiatrics I managed to convince and misguide them and make them believe
that my wrong doings were a result of me having stopped taking the cure in those roughly 3 years I was doing them, which cure
consisted of just a single small pill daily and so insignificant that could not have any effect anyway. Once the Court decided that I be
sent to Mount Carmel Hospital and destroyed with the side effects of the injections that subsequently Psychiatric David Cassar
prescribed me, I told him back in 2016 that in fact I had never taken any cure from him, from the very start in year 2002 when he began
seeing me, and even informed him that I had the proof with pills still intact in their package with manufacturing date of many years ago
(I am attaching a photo in this regard). But he told me that it doesn't matter if I was taking it or not the cure as if uncovered, after he
having been quoted by all the media, it would have been such a blow to his career and image to have been that cretin idiot to have
fallen to the bait of me, discredit by him as a mere mental, to incredibly come to the wrong conclusions in their court report (I managed
to misguide 5 in total of these supposed court experts), as if I was dictating to a little child what to erroneously write. Compare this to
one who had been sent by Court to jail on some evidence and when this evidence was known to have been false, they left him locked in
jail anyway (see similar case of  Emanuel Camileri). I had informed regarding the matter the Commisioner of Mental Health John
Cachia 3 times, the Medical Council in several letters, the Ombudsman, and others but nobody took action and preferred to commit a
most severe crime themselves by cover him up instead of denouncing him and prosecuting against him (it is as if I reported to the
Bishop that a priest had abused me when child and he did not investigate and did nothing but covered him up).

So with room for all these for criminal proceedings to be opened against them, you can now understand better the reason why my
court case has vanished from the Court, they did it to destroy the evidence which would have incriminated them. It is the misfortune of
a small country like ours where those in high positions are all friends of friends scratching each others' back. As another example
consider that I had made the Psychiatrics believe that I had ended depressed and ended frequenting prostitutes and got sick with Aids,
and then when years later told him that I couldn't have this illness because I never had done such things and had proof of this (while he
has no proof at all because he had done me no blood or urine tests, brain scan, etc. because you should know that Psychiatry is not
scientific at all but based merely on presumptions and on blatant lies), he continued to consider me as still suffering from Aids and
kept sedating me with pills and injections with their most horrible side effects on my health, and even worse kept me locked in Hospital
innocently instead of informing immediately the Court of his wrong conclusions in the report the same Court has asked him
(Psychiatric David Cassar) with others to do on me, on which conclusions the Court had sent me to this Hospital.

As I said, fortunately the media had quoted his wrong conclusions when the court sentence was given in 2014 and in some way or
another I managed to obtain a complete copy of the report, complete with fingerprints in case they they dare to submit a false report
instead. I am attaching the last three pages of the report in which Cassar was involved where apart there is written their erroneous
conclusion there is also so many blatant lies. As an example in the first paragraph of the first of these 3 pages there is written that I
had mental health problems since childhood yet at the end of the same first paragraph is mentioned year 2002 when is said that I
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ended being prescribed the cure (in 2002 I was 26 years old, surely no child, having completed tertiary education by 1998 and had
since worked in full time jobs, ecc.). Another lie is that I had spent several years detained in hospital (before this second court case I
had in 2014) when in fact I had spent only 37 days in 2002 when he (Cassar) locked me up innocently to discredit me when he invented
I was suffering from delusions of persecution, and another exactly 2 months in 2005 when the sentence of my first court case (the
appeal) was given, totaling just 3 months and a week, a far cry from the mentioned several years. Regarding the mentioned delusions,
he was referring to the so many injustices I was suffering in my first court case of 2001, amongst them being that of Magistrate Carol
Peralta himself having threatened me "don't respond me because I will smash you against the wall" in the court room in the fourth
court sitting in my court case which was at that time being heard in front of him, for just telling him that false witness had been made
in another previous court sitting. I alone and against everyone had reported amongst others this abuse to the Commission for the
Administration of Justice which in 2004 sent me a letter (I am attaching a copy of it) referring to Peralta's words as words which could
have been avoided because they were not fruitful to the proceedings of the case but incredibly stopped there without prosecuting
against him because some are above the law and they can literally do whatever they want, and left Cassar to label me a mental with all
liberty when those which he referred to as my delusions, the imagination of a sick mind, where in fact most severe abuses which really
happened. As regards the second of the mentioned last 3 pages of the report where there is the supposed criteria which if I satisfy 4
out of 9 made me schizophrenic - according to them I satisfied 8 out of 9 so must I must have been a complete disabled imbecile from
childhood and illiterate who could not even attend school with all those symptoms which is far from reality. Note that they refrained to
mark which were those 8 criteria which I satisfied and it would be interesting to ask which one I incredibly got right according to them.
Actually up to 2014, up to my second court case, I had spent 15 and a half years working in jobs of responsibility with personnel under
my trust and not only never had problems on my place of work but never had took just a single day as sick leave (except those
mentioned 37 days in 2002 and took them not because I was sick but because maliciously and intentionally Cassar had depicted me
as sick as an excuse to lock me in hospital and discredit me because once you are labelled a mental you loose all you dignity, everyone
takes you with a pinch of salt despite the proof and evidence that you produce). I am attaching a copy of the sick leave I took (those
mentioned 37 days) since began working at Enemalta.

I think I have said enough for now and even uncovered so much crimes of many involved. I am sending you all this in this email to
serve me as a digital proof that I had informed you of such crimes. So don't make the mistake to take this email lightly, especially in
your profession as a lawyer, as one who studied laws. Last time I called at you office I asked you to check with the Medical Council if
my court case has ended at their end but received no phone call from you as you promised me to inform me if my case has been found
at their end or somewhere else. For my court case to have vanished so vilely from the court is such a severe crime in itself and
someone must carry the responsibility for allowing this to happen and for the injustices I am suffering. I hope I hear from you soon.

Yours truly,

Nicholas Grech

Attached files:
- Report with the days I took as sick leave since I had began working at Enemalta in August 2000 till my 2nd arrest on 19/3/2014.
- Letter from the Commission for the Administration of Justice regarding Peralta's verbal threats on me in the court room "from the
tribune".
- Last 3 pages of the court report done by the Psychiatrics David Cassar, Ethel Felice and Peter Muscat
- Last page of the report done by Psychologist Roberta Holland containing the same erroneous conclusion of my wrong doings being a
result of having stopped taking the cure
- Photo of Risperdal pills still intact in their package with year 2002 as manufacturing date. 
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